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’’Granddaddy, Corns Home”
There is a dichotomy in America that pits our much-ballyhooed 

"lavs of freedom" against our disdain for it. In the past/, it was 
people of color--African-American slaves, Native Americans forced 
onto reservations, Japanese-Americans forced into internment camps-- 
lino suffered the indignities of this split personality. Today, it 
in the families of America’s prisoners.

For 250 years, this American nation imprisoned an entire race of 
people — called them 11 slaves", and declared that they had no rights 
white men were bound to respect. Then, thev proceaded to build a 
30uthern 3conomy--1he p1entation system--upon the backs of thsse 
hapless men, women, and children. These southerners spoke of "God" 
and of "honor” while inflicting endless abuses upon their captives. 
They fortified this system of slavery with laws and institutions so 
that it wouId last.

Lilhen President Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation, it 
had a visceral effect upon the South. 0ns southerner called Lincoln’s 
plan "despicable". It would take the deaths of 600,000 men in 
America's Civil War to convinee the South to 1st its captives go.

Today, Americans speak of themselves as a "forgiving people"--b 
people who believe in "second chances"„ These Amaricans are no more 
sincere than the men of the antebellum South who spoke of "honor11 
even as they castrated black men, raped black women, and sold black 
children ,

Slavery was one big prison cell that stretched from Maryland to 
Texas. After the Union dismantled slavery, America revisited its 
zeal for imprisoning people with the internment of Japanese-Amerleans 
during WWII. Entire families and communities bed their liven rlopped 
away fa^ no other reason than America had the power to do so. There 
was no guilt in those imprisoned Japanese-Americans. They wera 
loyal, honorable American citizens. Tha guilt was founded in the 
DMA of people who feel empowered when they imprison.

□ns hundred and fifty years after slavery, America still boasts 
the most elaborate system of prisons on Earth. And for many 
Americans*—3ven today--!0 speak of freeing s0m&0n3 from 0ne 0f 
America's many prison facilities is hateful.

In 2 012, Mississippi governor, He1ay Barbour, cams undar fire 
for pardoning prisoners his last days in office. Incredulous 
Americans asked, "What's wrong with him?" Real Americans should 
have been incredulous at ih0s0 same Amoricans ' 1ncredu111y , and 
asked, "W'hat * s wr0ng with tham?"

Proponents of victims' rights were the first to speak out against 
Barhour. (Their tnirst for vengeanca is bacoming 1egand,) Whan 
they want to a0cent thatr fears of a. released prisoner, they often 
speak of a "chilling effect "--a. scare tactic, similar to how 
slaveholders wou1d stoka the nation's fear of 3mancipation by offering 
up images of freed black men "roaming the countryside".

These Americans think nothing of a prisoner who is eligible to 
go homo, spending another five years, another ten years in bondage .
If you were to ask one of the nr: "What about the child who longs' 
for her imprisoned granddad to take her fishing?", many of them are



likely to respond , 'fifhat about me?^ 
nor of uhat it does to the families

Be assured: Prison is a kicking. Prisoner•• are kick 
kicked, and kicked. It is a figurative kicking, unlike
was s 1 itera 1 kicking , But, i t b nkicki ng" a 1,1 the a ame . And,
you are not just kicking prisoners, America. You are kicking children 
and elderly parents. You are kicking the life out of them.

The parallels between prison and slavery are fair. Slavery was 
about denying a people their rights to a pursuit of happiness'. Prison 
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in America“-after a while--becomes a 
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Of course , punishment is nacessary u»hsn peop 1 ® commit cr imss .
But, whsn that punishment becomes gratu11ous; uhen it drags an and 
on--uhsn a nation uraaks endless suffaring upon one ssgment of its 
own peapla--the soul of that nation despairs.

fhs institution of slavery was a sick enterprise. There , ihe 
slsvernaster dsspised his slave so that he heaped endless indignities 
upon him. Yet, hs seemed to love his slave so that he was willing 
to sue the entire house burn down rather than let his slave go.

Prison is not slavery. But, as long as indignities are heaped 
upon prisoners as though they are hated, yet they are kept endlessly 
as though they ars loved, ws must begin to 
tha difference.

Six years ago, 1 stopped wondering. On 
I embarked upon a hunger strike to pro1sst 
and their families in America. (For 77 of 
in a. Love 1 M cis 11 y:i tbin Duane Waters Hosp
Coming in at 180 pounds, I walked out at 130.) I suffered plenty 
Such was my resolve to challenge a system that holds me and my fam 
and thousands of others, far beyond our release dates,

During my hunger strike--what I call "My days in the wilderness}' 
received letters from people- around the country , many 1 mp 1 or ing ms 
to eat, lest I d 1 a . Man y rn ora tried t o assure me, s ay i n g , 
be going home one day. » They assume that X, and many other 
will, b# going home* they assure without an understanding of
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I ended my hunger strike on the 15th of August, 2013/, My fight 

goes on. There is justice to be had in America. There are babies 
out there who want to go fishino. I have great limitations. But,
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